Nebraska Cental journal
V O L U M E II

OM AH A, M AY, 1915

N U M BER II

THE FOUR DAYS’ PROGRAMME

Meeting of Officers of State Society with Officers and Representatives
of District Societies.
Opening Session—
Invocation—
REV. LOWE ..........................................................................................Omaha
Address of Welcome—
MAYOR DAH LM AN .............................................................................Omaha
Response—
J. M. PRIME, D. D. S..................................................................Oxford, Neb.
Business Session—
A t Fontenelle Hotel

Reception and Dance (Informal) —
President’s Address—
W. A. McHENRY, D. D. S........................................................... Nelson, Neb.
Lecture—
F. H. SKINNER, D. D. S........................................................... Chicago, 111.
Subject: “ Pyorrhea and Prophylaxis’’
Lecture—
M. H. CAZIER, M. D....................................................................Chicago,. 111.
Subject: “ The Conservation of the Alveolar Process, with
Special Reference to Pyorrhea.”
Executive Council Meeting at Lunch—
At Creighton Dental College
Room 1

W. H. MacNEIL, D. D. S......................................................... Minneapolis, Minn.
Clinic— Conductive Anasthesia: “ Painless Cavity Prepa
ration and Pulp Extirpation”
Room 2

F. H. SKINNER, D. D. S....................................................................Chicago, 111.
Clinic— “ Pyorrhea and Prophylaxis,” using Emetine on
one case, instrumentation on one, and instrumentation
and the Dunlop Vapor on another.
Room 3

F. EWING ROACH, D. D. S................................................................Chicago, 111.
Clinic— “ Crowns, Fixed and Removable Bridges, Partial
Dentures, Splints and Dental Cosmetics.”
Room 4

J. F. DESPECHER. D. D. S................................................................Omaha, Neb.
Clinic— “ Dental Radiography.” Radiographs will be made
for any one desiring them.
Room 5

M. H. CAZIER, M. D............................................................................ Chicago, 111.
Exhibiting instruments and apparatus used in treating
Pyorrhea, made by the Sanitor Company.
At Fontenelle Hotel
BANQUET
Secure tickets in advance

Lecture—
W. H. MacNEIL, D. D. S.................................................Minneapolis, Minn.
Subject— “ Conductive Anasthesia”
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Discussion of the Subject Opened by—
DR. W. CLYDE DAVIS.............................................................. Lincoln, Neb.
At Creighton Dental College
Room 1
W. H. MacNEIL, D. D. S......................................................... Minneapolis, Minn.
Clinic— “ Conductive Anasthesia:”
Root Amputations,
Extractions, Etc.
Room 2
P. H. SKINNER, D. D. S............................................ ......................... Chicago, 111.
Clinic— “ Pyorrhea and Prophylaxis,” showing the result
of work done the previous day, using the Emetine treat
ment, Carr Scalers and Dunlop Vapor.
Room 3
P. EWING ROACH, D. D. S................................................................Chicago, 111.
Clinic— “ Crown and removable bridgework,” continued
from Tuesday.
Room 4
F. J. DESPECHER, D. D. S................................................................Omaha, Neb.
Clinic— “ Dental Radiography,” demonstrating its advan
tages in Diagnosis.
Room 5
D. D. CAMPBELL, D. D. S........................................................... Kansas City, Mo.
Clinic— “ Anatomical Articulation” using the Gysi Adapt
able Articulator.
Executive Council Meeting at Lunch—
There will be a general clinic meeting at the Creighton
Dental College; anyone having anything of interest to the
Society is urged to bring it to this meeting, whether it be
a table clinic, chair clinic, or what not. BRING IT!
At Fontenelle Hotel
Election of Officers.
Lecture—
P. EWING ROACH, D. D. S....................................................... Chicago, 111.
Subject— “ Dental Prosthesis.” General Discussion.
Lecture—

D. D. CAMPBELL, D. D. S.................................................Kansas City, Mo.
Subject— “ Anatomical Articulation.” Discussion of the
subject opened by Dr. W. H. Sherraden, of Omaha, Neb.
At Creighton Dental College
Room 1
W. H. MacNEIL, D. D. S......................................................... Minneapolis, Minn.
Clinic— “ Conductive Anasthesia”
Room 2
P. H. SKINNER, D. D. S......................................................... ............ Chicago, 111.
Clinic— “ Pyorrhea and Prophylaxis,” using the Emetine
treatment on one case, instrumentation (Carr Scalers) on
one case, and Dunlop Vapor on one case.
Room 3

P. EWING ROACH, D. D. S................................................................Chicago, 111.
Clinic—-“ Crown and Removable Bridge-Work”
Room 4

A. P. TYLER, M. D............................................ .. ............................ Omaha, Neb.
Clinic— “ Radiography”
Room 5

D. D. CAMPBELL, D. D. S........................................................... Kansas City, Mo.
Clinic— “ Anatomical Articulation.”
Setting Articulator
to reproduce tracing of the mandible, setting up teeth
anatomically correct, etc., etc.
Executive Council Meeting at Lunch—
Closing Session—
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OW Bess, since you have me going about the meeting at Omaha,
I have done some mental gymnastics and have resolved there
shall be system in this trip. I don’t mind saying I I ’m merry—
hilarious anent fixing up my office, but we must keep our eyes open for
the best and get what I need most. During the process of installing
new dental furniture we know the office to be in need of, changing that
partition and doing some papering and all, I ’m glad you will be along
acting as a sort of safety valve to this disposition of mine to overdo
things when once I get started.
Tom, I ’in happy to see that look in your eye, for it means more to
me than you can guess. Why, before you decided to attend the state
m eeting--------- , well you seemed to have lost hope and ginger, you
did not take the same interest in your work—always so tired or some
thing at night and you have driven me into believing there was nothing
in dentistry but hard work and no pay. It makes me feel like throwing
all precaution to the winds and letting you buy a lot of things, but as
you say we must use judgment. I want you to attend every lecture
and clinic and then get those things you will need to carry out the
new ideas before they are forgotten. But look, how do you like my
new dress?
I t ’s a dream, lady mine, and had I known my going to a dental
meeting would have made you look so pretty I would have been there
every year, say, it fits swell and you will have all the boys coming up
for an introduction.
Now don’t get smart Mr. Doctor, but let’s hear what you are
going to do at the meeting.
What will I buy did you say? First, please note the look of deep
dyed determination in my eye—there is my cabinet which makes my
office look like an antique shop, that can affair spittoon, and that
treadle engine which plays a symphony of rasping rattle—note also
the determined tone of my voice—they, those, each and all of them,
must go. I ’m going to have a cabinet, the design of which yells to my
patients, I ’m clean. I ’m going to have a fountain cuspidor which
will seem more a place to dip ones fingers rather than an inverted
fly-trap. I ’m going to have a dental engine, Mr. Servitor Electric
will run for my health and fees, and listen, two new white arms for
my chair; those, with the new curtains and rug—well say, I ’ll want to
sleep at the office nights. Bess, it ’s like graduating days, only better,
cause you are with me and are the one who really put me back on
the firing line.
By the way Tom, isn’t the program this year a sort of post-gradu
ate course as they call it.
Right’o girly. I ’ve looked up the boys on the headlines and when
I think of seeing them all at once—well it’s a Ringling. I ’m chummy
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with plate work and have seen some Trubyte teeth and if Campbell sets
up a practical case by all the new rules of modern articulation my
expense money will hear me singing it goodbye. Now you know I
never took to prophylactic work, but if Ur. Skinner demonstrates as
per program he is going to land a lot of fellows for that line. Of
course Roach has a reputation which will keep him going hot all the
time and then he adds to his bridge work technic that interesting
captivating, welcome on the mat side-line, “ How To Sell The Goods.'’
That’s me. I give mine away or let the patient name the price. Make
the figure suit them, not me. But with my place fixed up this summer,
a fan humming, those wash curtains wafted idly in and out the win
dows of my modern dental office, yours truly will stand alongside the
chair and talk to his patient fee-lingly and do things with a view of
rewarding the wife who pointed the way to the state meeting and really
gave us a new start in life.
Thanks Tom, but why do they say in the Journal “ I t ’s to be the
best meeting y e t !” Who is Dr. Baird? What --------One at a time girly. Iv ’e been talking to some of the boys and they
try to make me believe that each meeting is better than the one before
it. Dr. Baird is chairman of the executive committee and is called the
sage of Fremont and is pretty much responsible for the headliners on
the program this year.
What does he get for his work, Tom ?
Well for this year, from what I understand, he will get cussed.
But why, if he really does so much work ?
Well he is bringing a stiff expense upon the society. He wants
the best and it takes a heap of money to pull off a post-course like this
with men like Campbell Skinner, McNeil and Cazier.
Well, I like him for it, and -----0 you will like Baird all right, all the ladies do. He is red
headed -----Tom you ------1 mean bald-headed -----Don’t, it isn’t nice to speak of your colleague in that manner.
There you go, sticking up for Baird and you haven’t even seen
him. But that’s the way it goes for Baird and I don’t understand it.
Well I ’ve managed to keep up my dues during past years and have just
sent 1915 money to Porter to help them out. If I don’t get $5.00 worth
out of this show it will be because I ’ve been following in the dust too
long. By the way, I saw Dr. Push and he says his wife is going with
him, so what do you say to our all going together and take up lodging
at the Hotel Fontenelle. He seemed pleased when I said we were
planning to go.
0 Goody. It will be jolly for Mrs. Push and I. So many pleasant
things are coming out of this trip.
But here, girl, I must go to the office—gold filling for Mrs. Outch.
Good-bye. Be sure to press that tan pair of pants for me and look
over the buttons.
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Those trousers are ready for you, but listen: I ’m going to do some
special shopping while we are in Omaha. Do yau care?
Go to it, girly, my fever is 104 and my judgment is on a toot. Put
that dress away and keep it in shape for our coming-out party.
Tom, don’t you laugh when I say it, but, you look younger.
Get out, Miss Josher. But if I do, you’re my fountain of youth.
*--------------------Cy.
FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE READ THIS.
E. X. Crowley, D. D. S.
Lincoln, Neb.
Dear D octor:—Enclosed please find check for $5.00 amount of my
National, State and District dues for 1915. Always glad to pay them.
Yours fraternally,
M. 0. JOHNSON, Crete, Neb.
Editor’s Note—Of course he sent the money to the wrong man.
But, suffering kicks, by all that’s slow, by the gods of never pay, look
at those five last words, “ always glad to pay them.” Presidents, sec
retaries, of the districts and state, take off your head-piece and bow to
Johnson. H e’s glad. One sweet flower, one ray of sunshine, a word
of cheer have you this day sent. On the part of The Nebraska State
Dental Society I take the liberty of thanking you for those kind words.
We can’t have too much of this kind of Johnson. Yes the Avorld is
getting better, and its the Johnson kind that’s doing it.
NEW DENTISTS.
When the new dentist comes to your town, welcome him. You
cannot keep him out. Would it not be better for all concerned if you
and he were good friends? He will probably be a recent graduate full
of hopes, many of them doomed to disappointment, little reverses and
failures are liable to discourage him. The loss of a few patients may
be sufficient to make him want to become an unethical man. Be char
itable, lend him a helping hand by giving him an occasional word of
encouragement. There will probably be practice enough for him too,
and if there should not be, he will be the one to realize it first and move
to some other place, if you are keeping yourself up-to-date.
Moral—Attend the Nebraska State Meeting, May 17, 18, 19, 20,
1915.
E. H. BRUENING.
REPORTS WANTED.
President W. A. McHenry has appointed the following committee
to report their findings and the findings of other Nebraska dentists, to
the National Research Commission on the Endamoeba and the Emetin
Treatment either injected or given by stomach. Members of the state
society are requested to observe their cases and report to any one of
the committee. Anything on Pyorrhea Alveolaris you may have will
be accepted.
Dr. W. L. Shearer, Omaha.
Dr. H. A. Shannon, Lincoln.
Dr. H. H. Waite, Lincoln.
Dr. A. D. Davis, Oxford, Neb.
Dr. W. Clyde Davis, Lincoln.
Dr. S. A. Allen, Loup City, Neb.
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LEGISLATION.
After a fierce battle fought between our society legislative com
mittee and strenuous opposition from very unexpected quarters House
Roll No. 40, pertaining to certain progressive changes in our dental
law, passed.
The bill was introduced on the 2nd day of the session and finally
passed the last day. We are informed that those opposed to the bill
hindered and harassed our committee, and not until a very disagreeable
conflict had been experienced was the bill allowed to proceed on its way
without a number of amendments tied to it which would have made
for naught the years work of the committee.
No doubt the report of the work of this committee by Chair
man Cox to be submitted during sessions at the state meeting this
month will be one of the interesting features of business and members
of the society will learn something about the making of dental laws
and some of the existing influences which make our standard less
acceptable by other states for reciprocal agreements.
The state society has been very fortunate in being able to secure
the services of members who have given their time and labor to what
proved a very disagreeable task. Many left their offices and went to
Lincoln, spending time away in the interest of the profession and it is
now up to the society to freely indicate their appreciation for the
good results accomplished. Those men who were on the firing line at
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Lincoln, fighting for the improvement of dentistry in Nebraska were:
Dr. F. F. Whitcomb, Dr. P. T. Barber, Dr. J. H. Wallace, Dr. A. H.
Hippie, Dr. W. L. Shearer, Dr. C. H. Geitzen, Omaha; Dr. E. X. Crowley,
Dr. J. S. Pierce, Dr. M. E. Vance, Dr. H. A. Shannon, Lincoln, Dr. J. E.
Wooltn of Gordon, gave the committee special help through work in
the western part of the state.
Dr. W. A. Cox of South Omaha, chairman of the legislative com
mittee has done hard, unselfish, commendable work, more years than
one for the society, and when it is known the little that ever comes
in the way of compensation for the unpleasant labor, we hope the
society will take such action this year that it will show its appreciation
to Dr. Cox in a way that will carry to him the assurance that his work
is considered at its proper importance and that our thanks are more
than “ It has been moved and seconded” for the shorthand reporter to
work into the record. He has taken the brunt of this wrork and after
much indifference on the part of many and hindrance on the part of a
certain few, something has been accomplished for the benefit of
dentistry.
NOTICE.
Every member of the State Society is expected to send in a copy
of your newspaper card or advertisement to some member of the
ethics committee whether the ad is ethical or not. We must have
them. Do it.
Dr. J. F. Nelson, Superior, Neb.
Dr. Ferdinand Gries, Sutton, Neb.
Dr. E. W. Fellers, Beatrice, Neb.
DON’T FORGET.
The meeting opens on Monday, May 17, and continues on the
18, 19, and 20. Come early and stay late. Omaha welcomes you as
never before.
NOTE—All departments of the Post-course will begin their work
on time. Hike when the school hell rings. Learn the plan of con
ducting the clinics and abide by it.
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.,
REQUIRED RY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912

of Nebraska Dental Journal, published monthly at Omaha, Neb., for
April 1, 1915.
Editor, Dr. S. A. Allen, Loup City, Neb.
Managing Editor, Dr. S. A. Allen, Loup City, Neb.
Business Manager, Dr. O. H. Cressler, North Platte, Neb.
Publisher, Nebraska State Dental Society.
Owner, Nebraska State Dental Society.
There are no bondholders, mortgages or security holders.
O. H. CRESSLER, Business Manager.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 24th day of April, 1915.
P. ROLFE HALLEGAN, Notary Public.
(My commission expires June 24, 1918.)
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Dr. S. A. Allen,
April 6th, 1915.
Editor Nebraska Dental Journal, Loup City, Neb.
Dear Doctor: In anticipation of Doctor Campbell's appearance on
our State Program this year I would like to say to Nebraska dentists
that at the close of my visit at Kansas City last month, where I deliv
ered an address before the Kansas City Dental Society on Amalgam, I
was the guest of Doctor Campbell over Sunday.
It fell to my good fortune to visit the Doctor in his splendid home
as well as see his wonderful work in his office.
Doctor Campbell is a magnetic clinician and lecturer wherever he
appears. He should, and will, prove a great attraction at our meeting
this year.
Doctor Campbell gives a regular course on Anatomical Occlusion
and advanced Prosthesis and has members from all over the country.
His charge is one hundred dollars for each enrollment. People go from
other states and pay heavy expenses in addition to the one hundred
dollars tuition. We get it all free at our state meeting. Don’t you
think you will get your moneys worth, and much more, in Doctor
Campbell’s clinic alone? The small amount it will cost you to attend
the meeting will be insignificant, indeed, compared with the cost of his
course.
I saw some of his wonderful cases of facial restorations. Beside
showing these, and many helpful things in prosthesis, his business
methods are happily interspersed, and his radiating enthusiasm will be
contagious.
It will pay you in real dividends to journey all the way across
the state to see Campbell. Then do not forget we have other big men
from out of the state. Of all the state meets we have had, (and you
know we have had some good ones, ) this is the one you ought to attend
and the one, I believe, you will attend.
Very sincerely,
J. M. PRIME.
Dr. G. B. Baird, Fremont, Neb.
Dear Doctor: Noticed my letter of Feb. 18th to you published in
the current number of the Nebraska Dental Journal. In addition to the
three pyorrhea patients, it might be well if you can find a patient whose
teeth are not actually decaying, but are so sensitive that it is almost im
possible to touch them with a tooth-brush, polisher or anything of that
kind. Usually it takes me about ten minutes to get these teeth so
that I can do anything I wish to with them, and in from ten days to
two or three weeks all tenderness will disappear, so that the patient
can take good care of his own mouth.
This would make an interesting clinic on oral prophylaxis.
Very truly yours,
Paint will be furnished. G. B. B.
F. H. SKINNER, Chicago.
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Dr. S. A. Allen,
Lincoln, Neb., April 6, 1915.
Lonp City, Neb.
Dear S ir:— Our chemist has just finished the analysis of the sample
of Fluid Ergan and reports as follow s: A solution of alcohol, water
and glycerin, containing boric acid, bicarbonate of soda, and thymol.
Colored red—color not identified.
This may not be every ingredient but the above are the chief
ingredients.
Yours very truly,
C. E. HARMON,
Deputy Commissioner State of Neb. Food, Drug, Dairy and Oil Com., Lincoln.
Dr. S. A. Allen,
Omaha, Neb., April 21, 1915.
Loup City, Neb.
Dear Doctor Allen:
I read the other day you had been elected mayor of your town. It
appears that you only had a few votes to spare, which must have made the
fight more interesting. The ordinary thing to do now would be to go to
Excelsior Springs, like all the real statemen and make up your slate, but
instead, here you have a State Society Meeting on your hands, I mean it’s
up to you to stir up the members with the Journal, over which you hold the
reins (I bet you’d like to leave go). If the meeting isn’t bigger than last
year, you are going to be blamed, so let’s think of what goes to make a
Society Meeting a success.
All right, we are going to advertise the meeting independent of the
Society’s efforts. We believe that will help.
Then we are going to get after the exhibitors and see if they won’t give
a better than ordinary display, and you can always count on enthusiasm
from the live ones. We’ll start at our own exhibit and when Doctor Mueller
gets through they’ll feel repaid for the time. He’s going to have some oi
those wonderful Trubyte Teeth mounted on the famous Gysi Articulator.
That in itself is worth the price of admission.
We are going to show them ail how to get more efficiency out of their
offices, which means more money and more leisure .It doesn’t matter if
he’s a one man town dentist or from the city, he’s interested and we want
to show him how the successful ones win.
We have peeked at the programme and it’s a buzzer. The calibre of
the headlines need no boosting. They are as Abe & Mawruss would say,
double XX. It’s a real honest to goodness, up-to-the-minute effort. There’s
a whole lot coming to the fellows who have given their efforts to make the
meeting a memorable one.
Let’s cheer ’em up by boosting for the
attendance.
Sincerely,
BILLINGS DENTAL SUPPLY CO.
Dr. S. A. Allen,
Omaha, Neb., April 22, 1915.
Editor Nebraska Dental Journal.
My Dear Doctor Allen: Since we are expecting a big attendance at
the Nebraska State Dental Society meeting here this year I want to say
that we are going to put on the best exhibit we have ever attempted. Walk
right up to our stand and ask for anything. If you don’t need anything
the welcome will be just as quickly shown you for we mean to be there
with everything that will make this meeting big and successful to the
dentists.
Besides complete stocks- of Consolidated Goods, Arne’s, Smith’s and
Caulk’s Cement, Davis Crowns, Twentieth Century Fixed Pin Crowns and
Gibralter Teeth, we will show many of brand new things of interest to pro
gressive dentists.
We have moved our business to better quarters and will now be found
on the second floor of the City National Bank Building, where we are always
glad to receive you at any time.We have there the best tooth girl west of
the Mississippi River. Call and see us. Let us show you how our busi
ness has grown.
BARBER DENTAL SUPPLY COMPANY,
City National Bank Building, Omaha.
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• IPR A C TIC A L Im m rs $
Questions and Answers and Practical Hints are solicited. Send material for this Depart
ment to D b . J. M. P r im e , Oxford, Netar.

Your patient has the right to know if you are cleanly.
Above all subjects she will dislike most to ask you if those instru
ments are clean. If your hands are clean. If your methods are not
what they ought to be you better not mention it to them. If they are
right, tell your patient. Show your Surgeon’s Green Soap, with which
you wash your hands after suspicious cases. Show he or she, how you
treat your instruments. It will make your patient feel more comfort
able while in your chair. He will think more of you and the dental
profession.—J. M. Prime.
Never fill the pulp chamber with guttapercha. It will expand
and cause you trouble. Use cement or better a non-expanding amal
gam. Cement is treacherous. Use it no oftener than you are com
pelled to.—A. D. Davis.
To condemn the work you find in a patient’s mouth only weakens
you in the estimation of your new patient. If the work is poor, to be
Stire you cannot praise it. But if you must say anything against it,
do so with an apology, and say as little as possible. If the work is
good say so. Your patient will think more of you, the dentist who did
it may get to hear of it and think more of you and inspire him to
still better work, and best of all you will think more of yourself.
Speak of the work as if the dentist who did it was sitting listening in
your laboratory. Be kind. Kemember you “ live in a glass house.” -—
J. M. Prime.
Do you spend time cutting the rubber dam with shears. Start a
little cut about one-fourth inch and hold it firmly and squarely in both
hands and pull. It will tear straighter than is possible to cut with
shears and instantaneously. Practice on some old discarded pieces.—
J. M. Prime.
Take an invoice of stock and fixtures once a year and file it with
your insurance policy in the bank vault.— A. D. Davis.
Always heat the piece of solder you are going to use in the flame
almost to fusing point and plunge into your soldering fluid, made of
equal parts of borax and boric acid, making a saturated solution. It
will make the solder floAV like water. This hint won an $8 cash prize
with one of the big gold manufacturers.—J. M. Prime.
Plan your work a day ahead. Always give the patient a receipt,
keeping a copy thereof. Pay cash and always by check. Keep a de
posit with your supply house and get the benefit of their discount.
Make a business confident of your wife, she will encourage frugalitv.
Instruct your assistant to not allow solicitors to see you during business
hours. Keep an account of household expenses. Take a vacation
every year. Do not buy an auto unless you are entirely out of debt,
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then remember that it is a mighty expensive luxury. Before you make
an investment consult your hanker friend. Every dollar you can save
should become a partner with you in your business and should earn
for you 7 to 10 cents every year. Smile. Be cheerful, and don’t fail
to be on hand at our big State Meeting. I want to see you there.
That’s all.— J. M. Prime.
Dr. S. A. Allen, Loup City, Neb.
Dear Doctor:— I wonder if the fellows are getting any good from the
Practical Hints.
It takes valuable space and it costs the State Society good money to
maintain it.
Are the fellows trying the hints? If they are not trying them how do
they know if they are any good or not?
If they do not try them and have something better, it is certainly up
to them to tell us the better way.
It has been our object not to crowd the Journal with a great number,
but instead, to select the most valuable and practical and have a few each
month.
I take it the fellows are all trying them and they surely like them as
they do not offer any criticisms, and I take it also, they have no better way
or they would tell us.
Very sincerely,
J. M. PRIME.

HAND FORCE OR MALLET FORCE?
[Editor’s Note— This discussion was opened by Dr. E. A. Meservey of Kearney, and Dr. J. M. Prime of Oxford in the April Journal.
Send your argument to S. A. Allen.]
HAT depends upon the kind of a “ m ix” the operator employs in
his practice. Mallet force is required where a very “ dry” mix
is used, or one in which the excess mercury has been removed to
the point where the amalgam has a tendency to crumble.
If a “ wet” mix is used then “ hand force” will serve equally as
well as “ mallet force,” providing the operator uses ample pressure
when condensing the amalgam into the cavity. The surplus mercury
(or soft amalgam) which rises to the surface of the tilling must be
scooped out as it accummulates during the process of instrumentation.
Theoretically speaking quick setting formulas are the most effi
cient alloys that the present market affords. It is dangerous to use
these alloys in the form of a “ dry” mix, for the simple reason that
the “ mix” will prematurely set before the filling operation is com
pleted. The mix should not commence to set until after it is con
densed into the cavity. When the process of crystalization commences,
it should not be disturbed, hence the setting action should be retarded
by leaving a large excess of mercury in the mix. An excess of tin re
tards the setting action of the alloy while an excess of mercury re
tards the setting action of the amalgam. A quick setting alloy is pro
duced by removing the excess of tin from the formula, a necessary
proceedure to secure the highest efficiency rating. Now in order for
the dentist to maintain this high efficiency rating he must remove the
excess of mercury from his fillings or amalgam during the process
of instrumentation. On account of the rapid setting action of the
amalgam, he must remove the excess mercury at the time he con
denses it into the cavity.

T
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When using a quick setting alloy, make a soft mix, roll it out and
divide it into a number of small pellets. Just when you are ready
to condense each pellet into the cavity (and not before) squeeze out
sufficient mercury to form a stiff plastic mass. Now condense the
plastic mass with hand pressure (Dr. Black advises “ all the pressure
at your command” ) into the cavity. This method will secure perfect
adaptation, and at the same time the remaining excess mercury will
rise to the surface of the filling. It must be scooped out before the
next pellet is used as stated above.
Do not over look the fact that quick setting alloys commence to
set almost instantly in the form of a “ dry” mix. This is the reason
why the writer recommends the use of a “ wet” mix, also the reason
why the excess mercury should be removed at the time you condense
the amalgam in the cavity.
Mercury is a liquid-metal, therefore amalgams are low melting
compounds similar to Malotte’s metal. I refer to their physical prop
erties. It is necessary to extract all of the mercury that the filling
will hear in order that the form of the filling will not become dis
torted from the intermittent action of heat. The general public are
fond of hot-food products, hence the factor of heat must not be over
looked. A amalgams will not spheroid unless a surplus of mercury is
present in the filling.
N. K. GARHART, Cambridge “ A ,” Boston, Mass.
CREIGHTON DENTAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEETING.
The Second Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association of the
Creighton Dental College was held at the college on April 28th.
A large representation of the Alumni from all parts of the coun
try were in attendance. A banquet was held at the Hotel Fontenelle
at noon. Officers of the Association are: President, Dr. G. M. Boehler
of Alma, Neb.; Vice-President, Dr. J. E. Wallace, Oakland, Neb.; Secre
tary and Treasurer, Dr. Chas. Wonder, Omaha, Neb. Among the
clinicians were Dr. Win. L. Shearer of Omaha who presented two cleft
palate cases showing results of one operated at the age of 44 years,
having worn a dental device to help in speech for 20 years. Most
magnificent result was attained. The speech being fully restored.
Dr. Stoft of Omaha showed a very interesting Orthodontia.
Dr. Regan of Bloomfield, Neb., gave a very interesting paper on
Dental Publicity. Dr. Boehler of Alma, Neb., read a paper on ;:he
“ Needs of the Society.” A cast bridge was shown by Dr. J. P. Slater
of Omaha. A case of conductive anasthesia, Dr. J. A. Graham of
Omaha. A lecture on the use of the Gysi Articulator, Dr. W. II. Sherraden of Omaha. A cast Richmond Crown, Dr. Chas. Wonder.
Manipulation of the Synthetic Filling, Dr. G. M. Boehler, Alma, Neb.
Following officers for the coming year were elected: President, Dr.
J. E. AVallace, Oakland, Neb.; Vice-President, Dr. F. J. Kubitschek of
Omaha; Secretary and Treasurer, Dr. Chas. Wonder of Omaha.
Next annual meeting will be held this fall, home-coming week.
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Dr . C. S. P a r k e r , Norfolk
Term expires July 1st, 1915
Dr . J. S. P i e r c e , Lincoln, p r e s ' t
Term expires July 1st, 1916
Dr , E.A. M e s e r v e y , Kearney, v -prs .
Term expires July 1st, 1917
D r . J. H . W a l l a c e , Omaha
SEC’ Y-TREAS,

Term expires July 1st, 1918
Dr . S. A. A llen , Loup City
Term expires July 1st, 1919

Going to press for the last number of this volume of the Journal
as we are and being the last “ epistle” to the profession before our big
meeting we hope to say, ‘ ‘ the right thing at the right time.”
Your board is striving at all times to be of service to the profes
sion in the state. We hear from time to time of persons who have a
grievance but do not always deliver them direct, for such the board
will hold a session during the meeting in May.
Say fellows we are not all perfect, neither is the working schedule
of your board, come in and see us, make suggestions, criticise when
we are wrong and when we are right say so. Dwell upon the latter
a little, it is scarce.
The secretary has had 39 inquiries from out of the state sources
about the coming examination. This does not mean we will have that
number to examine, in fact we only have six of that number to date.
Creighton Dental will have a class of 27 at commencement time,
June 24th.
Lincoln Dental commencement date is May 13th, with a class of
21.
The revised dental law passed by the legislature was signed by
the Governor, April 15th, making it a law to go into effiect in July.
The Legislative Committee wish to thank the friends of the measure
for their support and assistance, yes and thank the opposition for they
were a game lot of losers.
The board sees the passing of several black clouds and the dawn
of much blue s^y in their work, brought about by the passing of the
new law. A temporary permit will not be granted in the future and
praise be to some body as the practice has always been the bone of con
tention. Every law suit we ever had has been caused by a temporary
permit having been granted.
The apprentice clause has been sent to the waste basket. Never
has an applicant completed the contract, and as the new law goes into
effect we have only one that can comply with the old law in this respect.
While we have had several applications filed for an apprenticeship,
to date not one completed. This part of the law was bad as it was a
loop hole for sharp practice.
The possibility of student segregated examinations and the injunc
tion clause are good measures. Yes, there are several things that
might be mentioned, but the editor will only allow so much space and
as soon as the bill is off the press at Lincoln we hope to mail each of
you a copy, then you will be able to peruse it for yourself. Be sure
to attend the State meeting.
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THE MEETING

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETINGS.
Let every member be on hand.
Monday, May 17th, at 2 p. m.
Report of Ethics Committee.
Tuesday, May 18tht, at 12:30 p. m.
Roll Call.
Secretary’s Report.
Treasurer’s Report.
Superintendent of District Societies Report.
Executive Committe Report.
Membership Committee Report.
Report of Nebraska State Dental Journal by Editors
Communications.
Unfinished Business from last year.
New Business.
Wednesday, May 19th, at 12:30 P. M.
Roll Call.
Report of History Committee.
Report of Legislation Committee.
Report of Mouth Hygiene Committee.
Unfinished Business.
New Business.
Thursday, May 20th, 1915.
Roll Call.
Report of Arts and Inventions Committee.
Unfinished Business.

9$
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ENTERTAINMENT.
Omaha has always tried to provide some entertainment for its
visitors and this year will be no exception to the rule. On Monday
evening, May 17, a large reception and dance will be tendered to the
visiting dentists, and their wives, (or somebody else's wife), in the
beautiful ball room of the Fontenelle Hotel. This will be SOME affair.
If you don’t dance come anyhow get acquainted with the other fellow
and let Mrs. Dentist get acquainted with the other Mrs. Dentist. You
will both enjoy it and besides you will get a chance to see and admire
the Ball room, and to lounge about in the easy chairs, to stick out your
chest and to feel like somebody. Don’t forget all this will happen on
May the seventeenth, Monday evening, so be sure to get into Omaha
early Monday, enjoy the opening session of the Society and the big
dance and reception in the evening. On Tuesday evening our annual
banquet will be held at the same hotel. Another thing too good to
miss. There will in all likely-hood be other entertainment provided
for the ladies, but as yet plans are not complete and therefore nothing
for publication.
SOUND ADVICE.
(From the Annual Address of President E. J. Dreher of the American
Institute of Banking.)

One major thought I would leave with you, one appeal I would
make to you. Individually you will fail as bankers and citizens, if
your goal is “ shorter hours, more money, better food, less work.”
This is the ambition of inexorable deterioration. In more service,
more learning, is your strength. This has ever been the Institute ideal.
— The Bankers Magazine for October, 1914.
ALMANAC
Total Dental Eclipse, May 17, 18, 19, 20.
Surrounding Country.
STARS
Morning, Afternoon and Evening.
Roach and Cazier.

Visible in Omaha and

Campbell, MacNeil, Skinner,

MOON
Full After Midnight of each date.
FESTIVALS
Continuous, Ceaseless, Constant, Protracted.
WEATHER
MOX-NIX-OUS
Its always fair weather when good fellows get together.
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Journal advertisers are in good company.
Dr. J. D. Houston, Nebraska City, calls every Sunday.
Dr. W. B. Vaughn, Fullerton, Neb., moved to Elba, Neb.
Dr. Leo Coppersmith is out on the coast for a vacation trip.
Remember Hotel Fontenelle is headquarters for the meeting.
Dr. W. R. Gipson, formerly of Cozad, now located at Fullerton.
Dr. J. B. Frankling of Wynot, recently spent a week in Omaha.
Dr. B. G. Hancock formerly of Lincoln now located in Beatrice.
Dr. M. E. House of Lexington has been on the sick list in Denver.
Dr. C. N. Ralph of Hooper is at present in Minnesota on a land deal.
Dr. W. Hopper of Minden says he cannot miss those Omaha meetings.
Dr. F. T. Daly of Cambridge is at his old tricks, hunting and fishing.
Dr. G. G. Sterling, formerly of Kearney, is now practicing at Hildreth.
Dr. G. J. Green and Dr McMasters are now partners in practice at Wayne.
Dr. H. E. Eells, Falls City, Neb., was looking over the town on the 19th.
Dr. A. C. Eyman, formerly of David City, now located in Wolbach, Neb.
Dr. P. J. Hunter of Omaha spent a couple of days in Fremont visiting
friends.
Dr. J. M. Meradith, York, Neb., has been seen several times lately in
Omaha.
L. G. Horton, Creighton graduate, is now associated with Dr. Felix
Despecher.
Dr. W. R. Gibson of Cozad has recently bought out Dr. W. B. Vaughn
of Fullerton.
Who said D. A. Finch of Grand Island would not be to the meeting.
No such thing.
Dr. Jack E. Douglas, formerly at Atkinson, now located in the Brandeis Bldg., Omaha.
Dr. W. F. Crook, North Platte, in his 90-horse power car drove in and
reported the roads fine.
A good many Iowa dentists are coming to our state meeting. Some hint
for sleepy Nebraska men.
Dr. Hatfield of Grand Island says he is strong for the Journal. We
hear these things all right.
Dr. Nickleson of Red Cloud seems to be working hard and from his
looks it agrees with him.
Dr. Grady called at the McHenry office when in Nelson and left his over
coat while attending court.
Dr. Geo. Boehler of Alma says, I would like to take that man Blake
on for one game of tennis.
Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Murphy of Fremont are rejoicing over the arrival
of a daughter at their home.
Don’t forget the dates, May 17-18-19-20. Scratch them off your ap
pointment book RIGHT NOW.
Dr. Chas. Yungblutt of Lincoln spent the evening recently with Doctor
Muelter of the Billings Laboratory.
The Northwestern District Society of which Dr. Jones is president, is
planning a big event for next October.
What is left of Meservey and Allen after their examining work at Lin
coln will be in Omaha for the big show.
Dr. C. L. Boies, who until the last few months has been located at
Guide Rock, is now practicing at Scribner.
The infirmary of the Creighton Dental College will be open all summer,
Dr. Kubitscheck remaining as demonstrator.
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C. S. Babcock, Hildreth, Neb., is branching out in the land business.
Rumor has it that the Doctor is a land shark.
Dr. Wilkie of Ravenna has gotten the “ big idea bug” and is having his
office done over. Dr. Wilkie is also mayor of Ravenna.
Drs. Allen and Meservey, State Board members, will be ih Lincoln
May 13, 14, 15, to examine the Lincoln Medical students.
Dr. and Mrs. P. L. Nelson of Creighton are celebrating the arrival of a
daughter, Mary Lois, born on April 20. Congratulations.
Among the items overlooked recently was the sickness and death of
the little daughter of Dr. and Mrs. L. P. Ronne of Lincoln.
Mrs. J. F. Whitaker, wife of Dr. Whitaker of Lexington, has just re
turned home after spending some time in an Omaha hospital.
Dr. J. Enos Wait is very busy with his ten counties, no he is not prac
ticing dentistry in all ten, but has the auto agency for them all.
Dr. H. N. Jones of Kearney, is the proud possessor of a high powered
automobile that will climb trees, go through mud and jump fences.
Dr. E. Y. Haughawout, Genoa, Neb., was discovered taking home a
small grip from Omaha a few Sundays ago. (Genoa is a dry town).
Dr. W. J. Frost, a Creighton graduate, sends us a post card of the
Johnson-Williard fight from Havana, where he now practices dentistry.
Have you scratched May 17, 18, 19 and 20 off of your appointment book
yet. No? Well better do it now as you know you will be in Omaha then!
Dr. Brugh of Chester, secretary of S. W. District, has taken time enough
from his practice and his hunting to collect about all the dues in his district.
Dr. D. L. Redfern is the proud possessor of a new Overland run-about.
Which one of the numerous young ladies will be the first to ride in it
Doctor.
Dr. J. Frank Nelson says he will be up and around before the state
meeting and will sure be in Omaha the first day and stay until the fire-works
are over.
From a letter received a few days ago we learn that Dr. J. B. Fickes of
Omaha is chairman of Dentists’ section of the International Association of
Rotary Clubs.
Dr. Chas. E. Woodbury with the Y. M. C. A. Volley Ball Team of Coun
cil Bluffs visited Fremont long enough to show the Fremont team how to
play the game
Dr. W. A. Cox of South Omaha seems a might disturbed over legisla
tion. He is a regular “ Theodore Mooser” when he throws that old white
hat of his in the ring.
Dr. W. L. Marcy of Loup City, is the owner of some beautiful horses.
The doctor gets out before sun.up and works them out over the smooth
roads around the town.
Dr. P. F. Bentz of Lincoln has also got the BUG, but is undecided
whether to buy a real auto or get a Ford town car. Get the auto Doctor,
you will never be sorry.
If you have not PAID YOUR dues yet, do so at ONCE, and enable your
District Secretary to report a clean slate. It will please him and also relieve
the congestion at the door.
Dr. W. E. Hewit of David City recently lost eighty head of hogs by pois
oning, due to their eating young cockle bur plants. The financial loss
amounted to about $1,000.
Dr. W. A. Cox has not only had time of late to push House Roll No. 40
through the legislature, but also to be one of the big guns in the bowling
tournament at South Omaha.
Dr. J. E. Fickling of Plainview has recently been seen buying furniture
in Sioux City. Two questions to ask Fickling. Why not buy in Omaha, and,
the WHY the need of furniture?
If the roads are good a number of the dentists in the southern part of
the state will drive their cars to the Omaha meeting. What about it
Boehler, Woods, Cross and Cardwell.
Twenty-eight men in attendance at the late Tri-City meeting pledged
themselves as real supporters for the Journal. A list of these shoulder men
will be set up for permanent copy soon.
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Dr. C. A. Phillips, Hastings, has been appointed Colonel on Governor
Moorehead’s staff and will accompany the executive to California, repre
senting Nebraska at the Panama Exposition.
Automobilitis has sure hit Omaha hard. Dr. M. H. Dunham has an
order in for a Ford runabout, Dr. C. F. Patton is elready driving his new Ford
and Dr. C. H. Gietzen is about to purchase a car.
The Xi-Psi Fraternity installed a chapter at the Creighton university
the middle of April. Among the out of town men present were Drs. Clyde
Davis of Lincoln and Dr. H. J. Porter of Cambridge.
Dr. H. R. Wildman and wife registered at The Fontenelle on the 18th
and 19th. The Doctor moves to a new building in July and was getting
some ideas on what constitutes a modern dental office.
Mr. A1 G. Clapitt and wife, displaying a full line of American Cabinet
Co.’s cabinets, gave a stereopticon display at the Fontenelle on the 21st.
Al’s wife knows as much about the cabinets as he does.
Sunday, April 18th, Drs. Wallace, Barber, Bruening and Shearer drove
up to Fremont in Dr. Shearer’s luxurious “ W hite;” they spent a few hours
with Brother Baird in the interest of State Society work.
Dr. W. L. Shearer of Omaha has a $3,800 White car. Dr. P. T. Barber
says it is some buggy. Must be. But sufering root canals, where did he
get the m------- Ah, a country dentist don’t know nothin’.
Dr. J. E. Ruzicka of Comstock has sent in his application blank for
membership in the state society. One of the best moves a young man can
make, and it shows the kind of stuff live wires are made of.
Iowa dentists seem to be affluent, as we noticed the following driving
their cars recently in Omaha: Dr. H. N. Richardson and family of Shen
andoah; Dr. T. A. Pearson of Glenwood; Dr. Wm. Nelson of Essex.
Dr. Ubl of Ashton made a visit to Loup City not long since and called
on Ye Editor for signature on an application blank. He is interested in the
dental organizations of Nebraska and wants to get busy at once.
The date for graduation at the Creighton Dental College has been set
for April 29, and we are looking forward to having some young blood in the
Society’s veins this year, as some of the boys will remain over for the meet
ing.
The “ efficiency man” has been to Hastings and given Dr. Phillips one
of his hypodermic injections. Dr. Phillips can now be seen standing by
watching the plumber, carpenter, plasterer and painter with a sort of I
don’t care air.
Dr. Batty of Wilcox was in Lincoln not long since and visited his
father and mother for a day or two. The Doctor seems to be in the auto
business as well as practicing dentistry, as he reports the sale of several
new cars this spring.
Dr. E. H. Bruening gave a lantern talk on Comparative Dental Anatomy
recently in Omaha, showing those new process color photography slides.
The Journal has the promise from Dr. Bruening for an article along this
line. It may come true some day.
Dr. and Mrs. L. P. Ronne are mourning the death of their little daugh
ter, Mary Jane, whose death occured on the eighth of March last, somehow
or other this wasn’t brought to our notice soon enough to get published
in the April number of the Journal.
Dr. J. H. Wallace and family will spend some time on the coast this
summer, attending the exposition and Dental congress. Dr. Wallace will
also be present at the annual dinner of Delta Sigs, and the session of the
council of deputies of which he is a member.
Dr. F. F. Whitcomb has actually been known to spend two whole days
of the last month in his office. Fred is busy with state society matters and
also made a trip with Dr. Smith, of Rochester, N. Y. Dr. Smith is Imperial
Potentate of the Shrine and visited several lodges.
From the license record, we learn that Dr. W. A. Walzem of South
Omaha was united in marriage to Miss Alice Anderson on the morning of
April thirteenth. The happy couple are spending their honeymoon at Keo
kuk, la., and will be at home at the Castle Hotel after May 1st.
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Dr. and Mrs. Prime leave the last of the month for Waterloo, Iowa,
where the Doctor is to appear as one of the clinicians of the Iowa State
Dental Society. Mrs. Prime will visit in Iowa until the latter part of hte
month, and will meet Dr. Prime in Omaha at the Nebraska meeting.
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Calkins of York have lost a little one. We are
always very sorry to hear of deaths at any time, but more especially in the
homes of our fellow practitioners. The Journal extends sympathy to these
families, and the best wishes that their lives may be made happier in the
time to come.
The mother of Dr. Grant W. Williams of Omaha passed away on April
fifteenth at her home in southern Nebraska. Mrs. Williams, who was the
mother of eleven children, attained the ripe old age of 89 years, and had
been very active up to within a few weeks of her death. The Journal ex
tends its sympathy.
Dr. Fellers of Beatrice is having his hands full at present. He is Sec
retary-treasurer of Southern district, Chairman of Ethics committee, and
District Delegate to Executive council, besides taking care of a thriving
business and keeping bachelor’s hall while his wife and little daughter are
journeying in Florida.
Between the bottle pool games and his auto Dr. H. A. Shannon hasn’t but
very little time to attend to other matters these days, so the editor was com
pelled to write another old faithful for some news for this number of the
Journal. We hope that Dr. Shannon will get started soon again to attend
to his reporting duties.
The Beatrice dentists, nine in number, are one of the best set of fel
lows in the state, work together, to each other’s advantage; no scrapping or
rag chewing, and expect to have an agreement completed soon to have every
office in the city close one half a day at least each week during the months
o f June, July and August.
Dr. L. P. Davis demonstrated a method original with him for making a
gold base for a porcelain crown which was very good and gives a better
fit than a casting. Dr. Davis says he is going to show this at the State
meeting and your correspondent thinks it will be well for all the fellows to
find the Doctor and get the idea, it will be useful.
Grandpa Barber!Sounds good, eh? On Arbor day a bouncing baby boy
came to gladden the hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Hamilton. Thereby
bestowing a new title on our much loved Dr. Barber. Mrs. Hamilton is a
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. P. T. Barber. The Journal extends its best wishes
to both the parents and grandparents of this new hopeful.
The Lincoln district, through the efforts of their most worthy secretary
are coming to the State Society with a clean slate, not a single member who
is not fully paid up to the minute. Such a record deserves the heartiest
praise, and the example set should be followed by every district in the
state. It is just as easy to pay your dues before you come as to pay as you
enter.
Dr. M. E. Vance of Lincoln, accompanied by Mrs. Vance and daughter,
Sarah, expect to attend the Panama-Pacific Dental congress in San Francisco.
While there he will attend the annual meeting of the Delta Sigma Delta
fraternity, also the National Convention of Rotary Clubs. He expects to be
gone about six weeks and will visit Portland, Seattle, Los Angeles and San
Diego.
Dr. L. P. Ronne and family motored to Syracuse Sunday the 25th of
April and reported a very nice trip even though they had to mud it part
of the way back to Lincoln in the evening. The Doctor says that his new
Dodge gets there as well as to miss the obstructions that sometimes seem
to block his passage and that the car is very good at holding up its reputa
tion as to name.
The dentists over the state seem to think the Ethics committee are try
ing to get their goat, as they do not respond to the request that they send
in their ads. Your ad whether ethical or not may do some other poor sin
ner some good. Any criticisms offered would be only friendly ones. It is
not too late yet to send them to some member of the ethics committee. Why
not mail it today?
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Dr. Fred W. Weber gave a very interesting talk and clinic on the use
of the two new metals that are occupying the attention of the dentists at
the present time, Molledinum and Tungsen; he also showed the different
Qf the two new metals that are occupying the attention of dentists at prac
tical uses of these metals and they will be a good substitute for Platinum
and Irridium with a great reduction in cost and a big increase in strength.
The Ethics committee would like to have the ad of every dentist in the
state. If you have a catchy one it may help some other fellow; if it does
not quite conform to the rules of the Society, perhaps the Ethics committee
can suggest changes. They want them all, so if you have not sent yours
in mail it to your nearest committeeman. The committee is composed of
E. W. Fellers, Beatrice; J. F. Nelson, Superior, and Ferdinand Griess, Sutton.
Dr. S. R. Dalby of Lincoln was seen on the way out to the Park the
other day with an old grip and a small package that looked very much like
a fishing rod. We are sure now that spring has come, it is always a sure
sign when you see the Doctor starting out to try to catch the wily catfish.
Here’s luck to you Sudgen, but our experience has always been to provide
something to eat when we get home and not depend on the fish we are going
to get.
Dr. C. L. Hill of Syracuse has bought a new Pullman auto. He took
his first long trip in it Sunday, April 25th, when he drove to Lincoln to
watch the rejuvenated ball team of the Western League trounce the Denver
boys of the same league, but on account of the rain Clair was disappointed
and says the Denver team got away without the defeat that was coming to
them, for he was sure when he got to rooting for Lincoln there wasn’t any
show for the Denverites.
The Gage County Medical Society at their last meeting discussed the
subject of Focal Infections About the Head. The County dentists were in
vited and all were present except two. Dr. C. K. Buckly of Beatrice gave a
very interesting paper on Pyorrhoea, Dr. Spellman of Beatrice a paper on
Alveolar Abscess, and Dr. O. F. Beeson of Beatrice a report of coses. It was
a very interesting and profitable meeting and served to unite the two fra
ternities more closely together. Twenty-eight sat at the banquet table.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Pierce of Lincoln are planning on attending the Na
tional Association of Dental Examiners, which will meet in San Francisco
just previous to the Panama-Pacific Dental congress. While away they will
visit other points of interest on the coast and see the exposition. Dr. Pierce
will also attend the annual meeting of the supreme chapter of the Delta
Sigma Delta Dental Fraternity, which meets in San Francisco, August 30th.
Either going or returning they will make the trip by way of Britsh Columbia.
Dr. Nelson, of Omaha, a wise old chap,
Sat in his office, sorting out scrap.
Said he to himself: “ I’ve got some job,
Gathering news items, in such a big gob.”
His salary, like Cy’s, is a billion a year,
(It’s hahrly enough to keep him in beer).
But he’s happy, jovial, true-blue and kind,
A better man for the place we never could find.
— A. D. Davis.
Dr. E. X. Crowley although a very busy man with his practice and his
duties as a member of the official board of the State Society and Secretary
of the Lincoln District, can always find time to push for other good things.
He is one of the membership committee of the Lincoln Commercial Club
and was one of the main workers last week in the membership campaign
which added nearly one hundred new names to the club of Lincoln. These
are the kind of young men we like to see connected with the state society,
they are rustlers and always willing to try to do a little more for the good
of whatever organization they belong.
The graduation exercises of the Creighton Dental college were held on
the evening of April 29. The degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery was con
ferred on the following: Charles F. Adams, C. W. Anders, L. M. Biggs,
Leroy A. Burgess, Ralph B. Carney, Howard L. Cole, George C. Fehliman,
Robert J. Gallagher, Oscar Goldner, Ervin D. Heltzel, Harry H. Hess, John
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J. Holland, Richard D. Kelly, W. M. Kimpston, F. W. Leonard, Arch R.
Luc&s, Charles L. Mallet, Herman Meier, Craig Morris, Frank J. Murphy,
Frank A. O’Connell, Leo E. Phillips, R. R. Ralston, Stanley H. Rogers, Her
bert M. Sampson, William R. Thomas, Edward L, Traxler. The Jourpal
extends a hearty welcome to these young men and wishes them success in
the profession.
The last monthly meeting of the Lincoln District Dental Society was
held Monday evening, April 19th, at the Lindell Hotel, commencing with
a dinner at 6 P. M. It was one of the most successful and also enjoyable
meetings of the yea¥> especially the dinner part of it. The president arranged
with the hotel management to have a special dinner or broiled steak and
baked potatoes with radishes, young onions and celery for the trimmings
instead of the usual menu of soups and undigestable salads, and Wound up
with assorted cheese and wafers with coffee. Dr. Clyde Davis said it was a
dinner fit for a king and made him feel like a boy again to get his fedt under
a table loaded with those good things to eat. The other boys did justice
to it all, which goes to prove that dentists can eat when the right kind
of food is placed before them at a banquet.
COUNCIL BLUFFS ITEMS.

Dr. Julius Deetkin has suffered a nervous breakdown and has gone to
Seattle, Wash., to recuperate.
Dr. Gail Hamilton has quit farming and has resumed the practice of
dentistry and is now occupying the office of Dr. Deetkin. Just as it ought
to be.
Dr. Scott Covalt saved himself the ordeal of spring house cleaning j>y
moving from the fourth floor of the City National Bank Bldg., to the third
floor.
Dr. Glenn Reed is investigating his surplus earnings in real estate on
Oakland Ave., which is one of our most beautiful residence streets.
Dr. R. O. Williams is spending considerable time getting evidence
against the Northwestern Dental Supply Co. We wish him all the success
possible in his undertaking.
Dr. Charles E. Woodbury will conduct a school on “ Prophylaxis” at the
Iowa State Dental Society which meets in Waterloo this year.
Dr. Chas. Jefferis is captain of the C. B. Volley Ball team which cap
tured the shield at the state tournament.
Dr. Harry Boyne expects to be in a position to retire from practice soon
as a result of some investments that he has recently made.
Dr. L. L. Poston is still wondering why a farmer jury would place more
reliance on the story of the ignorant German farmer than that of a real
live professional man.

Look Professional and Wear Our DENTAL COATS
Sold on a G U A R A N T E E o f P e r fe c t S a tis fa c tio n or y o u r M o n e y R e fu n d e d .
O ur g u a r a n te e c o v e r s e v e r y th in g ; q u a lity , w o r k m a n s h ip , F it an d S ty le .
Y O U T A K E NO R IS K .
A ll m a te r ia ls a re th o r o u g h ly sh ru n k an d a ll c o lo rs fa s t.
W e m a k e 25 D iffe r e n t S ty le s in o v e r 40 se le c te d p a tte r n s .
E xp ress
c h a r g e s paid to a ll p o in ts.
S a m p le s and in s tr u c tio n s fo r m e a s u r in g are se n t F R E E .
N O T IC E ! W e h a ve no b ra n ch e s an d are not con n e cte d w ith a n y oth e r
firm . P a tr o n s w h o g iv e o rd e rs to our a g e n ts sh o u ld see th a t th e ord er g o e s
to us.

M. WEISS FELD MFG. CO.. 253 N. Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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W e are ready for you in our New Location

204*10 City National Bank Bldg.
Meet your friends at our office

Special Bur Offer
2 gross assortment in
cluding 6 doz. cross cuts
*

1

3

.

0

0

SEND US Y O U R T O O T H ORDERS
Davis and Twentieth Century Crowns a Specialty
Our Stock of Gibralter teeth is
complete in every detail
A ll tooth orders will receive the attention of an
experienced person

P. T. B arber Dental Supply Co .
(INCORPORATED)

OMAHA,

-

NEBRASKA

When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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To the M em bers of the Nebraska State Dental Society
Gentlemen:
When you come to the Convention, which of course
all of you will,
I should be much pleased to have you call
at 5 7 8 Brandeis Building, and get acquainted.
If you already know me, step in anyway and say “ hello!”
It w on’t take much of your time
and I might have something interesting on hand.
Respectfully,
5 7 8 Brandeis Building

W . E. IGEL, Manager

Omaha, Nebraska

Omaha Dental Laboratory Co.

A SOLID F O U N D A T IO N
is necessary to an enduring structure.
success of the

The continued unvarying

D E N T I N O L A N D P Y O R R H O C ID E M E T H O D
of treatment in pyorrhea for more than eight years is based upon the
definite, uniform action of DENTINOL in reducing the inflammation
that signals the beginning and marks the progress of the disease.
U N T R IE D C L A I M S A N D F A N C IF U L T H E O R IE S
can neither expect nor deserve recognition in dentistry. The progressive
practitioner, who values his reputation and regards the best interests
of his patients will follow the procedure that has been conclusively
demonstrated as practical and effective— that has stood the test of
time—that produces results.
Upon request we will send prepaid reports of laboratory tests,
scientifically detailing the action of DENTINOL on micro-organisms
(bacteria and amoebae) present in pyorrhea and other pathogenic oral
conditions.

The Dentinol & Pyorrhocide Company
110-12 West 40th St.

W orld . Tow er Building

NEW YORK

N. B.—If desired we will include a copy of ‘ The Practical Method of Success
fully Treating Pyorrhea, ” which presents in concise form the technique employed
When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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Nebraska Dentists
D o you know that the committee in charge of
the State Society Meeting has given you T h e V ery
Best Programme this year in the history o f the
Society ?
D o you know the manufacturers are making a
special effort to give you the most instructive exhibits
in 25 years?
W e modestly admit that we will have a show o f
our ow n; which will be well worth attending.

In

the exhibit hall we are right in the center o f where
things will be doing every minute.
D o n ’t throw down

the committee by staying

aw ay; you need the vacation, and your wife or
sweetheart will appreciate the trip.

Y o u ’ll be a big

ger man when you return home.
Remember the dates.
OM AHA
M AY

18, 19 A N D 20.

i ------------1

BILLINGS D E N T A L SUPPLY C O .
Omaha. N e b .

Lincoln, N eb .

When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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The following preecriptione have been favorably commended for

SORE A N D S P O N G Y G U M S
T> Salicylic A cid ............. 15 grains
---- o r ---------Benzoic .Acid ......... .15.grams t , Tinct. Iodin............... 2 drachms
Tinct. Kramena........*4 drachm AJk
(Churchill's)
Darpin.............................1 ounce
Darpin..............................2 ounces
Alcohol................................1 ounce
M Sig. — One or two teaspoonfuls in a
M. et Sig.—Teaspoonful in wineglassful of
water as mouth-wash before and after meals.
RIO CHEMICAL COMPANY,

-

half-tumbler of water to be used as a mouthwash each morning.
-

79 Barrow Street, New York

R . J. JONES

Laboratory Work Exclusively
T w en ty -F iv e Years Experience in
Mechanical Dentistry
522 Paxton Block

O M A H A , NEB.

DUNN’S EMETINE SYRINGE
Platinum Needle

Glass Barrel

Rubber Bulb

The smallest Syringe known to the Dental Profession yet the most
efficient. An Iridio Platinum Needle only 27-1000 of an inch in diameter,
stiff and rigid permits the injection of Emetine or like solution at the bot
tom of pyorrhea pockets with minimum effort and irritation. Equipped
with extra Needle Cones for attaching the needle. All parts are easily sep
arated for sterilizing.
Dunn’s Emetine Syringe................................................ $1.75
A t Y our Dealer or

The J. A ustin Dunn Specialty C o., 9 2 3 E. 45th S t., Chicago, 111.
FO R SALE BY

P. T . Barber Dental Supply Co.
O M A H A . NEB.
When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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0, the Time Dentists Waste!
A n d the money dentists lose when they try to do laboratory
work in comparison with an up-to-the-minute laboratory.
M any dentists have thought that a laboratory couldn’t give
them individual service.

It is possible to give each case personal

care and attention in a well conducted laboratorjr, such as ours.

The materials T»e use are the best to be had.

On plates rve suggest these teeth.

It’s something we pride ourselves on, in putting on those little
finishing touches that gives our work a distinction, or class, if you
prefer.
W e ’ll be right glad to prove to you at any time that we give
service with every case, and save you a lot o f dirty, hard work.

I^

=

1

BILUNGS DENTAL LABORATORY
E. L. M

ueller,

Manager.

O M A H A , NEB.

When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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BALANCED!

Quality
We automatically Pro
cess our alloys with an
“ error-proof” equipment
which infallibly operates
with “ clock like” precis
ion. We processed over
60,000 ozs. of alloy during
the year of 1914.

Ga ^
The “ O R I G I N A L ”
Garhart alloys contain
the wording “ Made by N.
K. Garhart himself ” on
every package.

k.m a l

SPECIALTY
CO M PAQ
BoytonM
QUICK

5 ozs. $ 7.50 (cash 5% )) Slivered
5 ozs- $ 7,50 (5% casl1)
25 “ 31.25 ( “
“
v
a jj *<20 “
25.00 (net cash)
2 0 “ 25.00 (net cash)(Your Addre**|25 “
31.25 (5% cash)
For Sale by P. T. BARBER DENTAL SUPPLY CO. Inc.

ESTABLISHED 1842

GOLD FOILS, PLATE, CYLINDERS, SOLDERS, ALLOYS, ETC

4 -6

and

4- 8

NORTH S E V E N T H ST.
P H I L A D E L P H I A , PA., U. S. A.
When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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Corona Gold

The one fact that most emphasizes the superiority of Corona
Gold is not that it is a prepared gold, but that it is so perfectly pre
pared. As sold it is ready to be torn off, annealed, and packed into
the cavity as required. No further preparation is needed.
Corona Gold affords the maximum of gold softness and cohesive
ness. It yields like putty under the instrument, condenses rapidly
and solidly, makes a strong, resistent filling. Its long interlaced
fibers cling together,— there is no waste in its use.
In economy of time and material and character of the work
it makes, Corona Gold will justify its use.
Corona Gold is put up in 1/10 ounce boxes, packed in cotton
wool, which presents condensation during transportation. A trial
quantity 1/40 ounce box. Always in strips for readier convenience
of the dentist.
Per 1/10 oz........................................................................$3.75
Per 1/10 oz. in lots of y 2 oz. or over............. per oz. 36.00
Per 1/40 oz......................................................................... 1.00
For Sale by Leading Dental Dealer* and at Our Branch House*

The S. S. W h ite Dental M fg. Co.
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Chicago, Brooklyn, Atlanta, Cincinnati, San
Francisco, Oakland
When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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Emetine Hydrochloride
IN THE TREATMENT OF PYORRHEA.
Every dentist knows how prevalent is pyorrhea alveolaris;
how difficult the malady is to treat; how far-reaching are its
effects.
Few agents have offered such promise in the treatment of
this disease as has Emetine Hydrochloride.
Two methods are advocated:
Dr. Bass, of New Orleans, injects one-half grain hypodermatically in any part of the body. The dose is repeated
daily for three or four days. After an interval of three to ten
days it may be necessary to repeat the treatment during one
or more days.
Dr. Barrett, of Philadelphia, injects the solution of Emetine
directly into the affected tissue. He uses a /4-of-1 -per-cent, or
weaker solution. “The needle is forced down into the pockets,
the point passing directly into the wall of the pocket, and, as
it is withdrawn, the pocket is left filled with the solution.”
♦

♦

We supply Emetine Hydrochloride in sterile solution, in
sealed glass ampoules, as follows:
Emetine Hydrochloride, 1/3 gr. (Glaseptic Ampoule
No. 40) : package of 6 ampoules.
Emetine Hydrochloride, 1/2 gr. (Glaseptic Ampoule
No. 76): package of 6 ampoules.
Emetine Hydrochloride, 1/2 of \</0 (Glaseptic Am
poule No. 80): 5-Cc. glass vials in individual
containers.
ORDER FROM YOU R DENTAL DEPOT OR DRUGGIST.

♦

♦

Our booklet “The New Treatment of Pyorrhea Alveolaris”
contains valuable information. Ask us to send you a copy.
Home Offices and Laboratories,
Detroit, Michigan.

P

a r k e ,
7

D a V ^ iS

S i.

O
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DEFORMITIES

CAUSED B Y O P E R A T IO N S CORRECTED
USING THE "E U R EK A ” RETAIN ER.

BY

Could there be a more convincing1picture as to their
use in odd cases?
Full account of this case appeared in an issue of
Dental Cosmos.
Compare simplicity of renewing cup with others.
(ACTUAL CASE)
UPPER OR L O W ER »2.00 PER BO X OF SIX

E U R E K A S U C T IO N C O .

L O U D O N V IL L E . O H IO .

1 Hotel ft Loyal i
a iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij;

F IR E -P R O O F

EUROPEAN

“A t the Sign of the Red Arrow”

OMAHA

F. J . T A G G A R T
LESSEE

MANAGER

and

RATES FOR R O O M S :
W it h o u t B a t h $ 1 .0 0
w it h

B a t h $1 5 0

S u it e s $ 3 .0 0

and

$ 1 .5 0

and

and

$ 2 .0 0

$ 4 .0 0

SAM PLE ROOMS
W it h P r iv a t e B a th $ 2 .0 0 , $ 2 .5 0 , $ 3 .0 0

CAFE LOYAL
AND

THE L O Y A L GRILL
■■

16t h S t .

fr o m

C a p it o l

a v e . to

Da v e n p o r t S t .

Are O m a h a

s

B est P l aces to

D in e

q im iim m m iiiiiiiiiiiim m m im iiim iiim m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiH iiiiiiiK
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Lincoln Dental College
L IN C O L N , N E B R A S K A

A M em ber o f the National Association
o f Dental Faculties

A fully accredited school with the National Association of Dental
Examiners.
Out of a faculty of 21 members, 9 are all time men.
The subjects of Chemistry, Anatomy, Physiology, Bacteriology,
Histology, General Materia Medica and Pharmacology are given by
and at the State University of Nebraska.
The buildings, equipment and teachers for these subjects are those
of our great State University and are all of the best.
The strictly dental subjects are given at a specially, highly
equipped building, 3 blocks from the University campus and in the
business center of the city.
The infirmary is one of the most completely and extensively
equipped in America having much of its furniture in vitrified porcelain,
latest model Columbia chairs, S. S. White electric engines for all
seniors, together with 2 general hospital instrument sterilizers, also
in white porcelain.
The entrance requirements are, diploma from an accredited 4-year
high school or 14 Carnegie units, which is the equivalent of 28 high
school credits.
"While this school is not a part of our great state university, it’s
association with the university gives its students all of the advantages
of that institution. That this institution is meeting with the approval
of the profession in the west is evidenced by the size of the freshman
class for the present session, which is even 40. This is one of the
largest freshman classes among the western schools. The next session
opens September 20, 1915. A request for additional information will
receive prompt attention.
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DEFORMITIES

CAUSED B Y O P E R A T IO N S CORRECTED
USING THE “ EUREKA" RETAIN ER.

BY

Could there be a more convincing- picture as to their
use in odd cases?
Full account of this case appeared in an issue of
Dental Cosmos.

Compare simplicity of renewing- cup with others.
(ACTUAL CASE)
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